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General information

Origin

Certificates

Drying

Durability

All products are legally and sustainably harvested in East Africa.

Certificate of origin;
Phytosanitary certificate;
EU Timber Regulation (EUTR) compliance;
In progress: Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification.

Air dried (AD), containing approx. 20% moisture.

Refers to a wood’s ability to resist elemental and natural forces of decay. Deg-
radation can occur from fungus (caused by cycles of rain/moisture), or from 
termites or other boring/destructive insects. 
This durability assessment is only based on the tree’s heartwood, and not its 
sapwood- as only the heartwood, due to its extractives, has any appreciable 
degree of durability; in nearly all instances, sapwood should be considered 
perishable. An overall chart defining the terms used to describe a wood’s 
durability in direct ground contact:

Classification Service Life (in years)

Very Durable 25+

Durable 15-25

Moderately Durable 10-15

Non-Durable 5-10

Perishable Less than 5
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Density

Movement in Service

Machining

Thicknesses

Specification

Timbers vary in density depending on their species and moisture content. The 
values quoted are at 20%.

This refers to the dimensional changes that occur when dried timber is sub-
jected to changes in atmospheric conditions. The movement is classified as 
small, medium and large.

This refers to the ease of working and is classified as excellent, good, medium 
and difficult (where care should be taken in machining).

Standard 30mm or other thicknesses on demand.

Standard 2500x250mm or other specification on demand.



AFRICAN BLACKWOOD
Dalbergia melanoxylon
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CHANFUTA 
Afzelia quanzensis
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EAST AFRICAN AFRORMOSIA
Pericopsis angolensis
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NIPOVERA
Albizia versicolor
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KIAAT
Pterocarpus angolensis
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PANGA-PANGA
Millettia stuhlmannii
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EAST AFRICAN MAHOGANY
Khaya anthotheca
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MUGONHA
Breonardia salicina
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BURKEA
Burkea africana
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MESSASSA
Brachystegia spiciformis
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COCORO
Brachystegia bussei
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NAMPACALA
Julbernardia globiflora
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Our Timber Species and Uses:
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Also known under the name of Pau Preto (Po.), the wood is diffuse-porous. It is consid-
ered to be among the hardest and densest of woods in the world and among the very 
finest of all turning woods.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged boards air dried 

Colour Heartwood colour is dark brown to purplish dark some-
times with black streaks. Sapwood is usually very thin, 
colour pale yellow

Usage Musical instruments, inlay, carving, turned objects

Durability Very Durable 

Density Heart wood about 1230-1330 kg/m3

Sapwood about 1180 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses 20-25-30mm

Specification Up to 2000x250mm

Basic Price Level High:  Contact for pricing

Summary The African Blackwood is on par with true ebonies such 
as Gaboon Ebony, but it is technically from the Rosewood 
genus. The wood is more stable and resistant than Ebony.

AFRICAN BLACKWOOD
Dalbergia melanoxylon
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Also know under the name Doussie (Fr.) or Afzelia (Po.), the wood is diffuse-porous, 
durable and treatment with preservatives is unnecessary, even for usage in permanent 
humid conditions or in localities where wood-attacking insects are abundant.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood is reddish brown. Sapwood is pale yellowish 
white

Usage Sliced veneers, exterior joinery (building facade), carpen-
try and interior fittings, outdoor equipment - recreation, 
structures and bridges in contact with soil or fresh water, 
acoustic barriers along railroads and highways, industrial 
floors and heavy framework, shipbuilding, cooperage and 
vat making

Durability Very Durable

Density 800-870-(920) kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses Up to 40mm

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-High:  Contact for pricing

Summary Chanfuta is a true multi-purpose timber and it has been 
compared to both Mahogany and Teak for its favorable 
appearance, durability, and stability.

CHANFUTA
Afzelia quanzensis
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Also know under the name Muanga (Po.), and scientific name Afrormosia Angolensis, 
the wood is diffuse-porous, it is extremely durable in outdoor applications and is repu-
table for high-class joinery.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood is golden brown. Narrow sapwood is pale 
yellow

Usage Sliced veneers, exterior joinery (building facade), carpentry 
and interior fittings, outdoor equipment - recreation, ship-
building, turnery, cutlery and brushmaking

Durability Very Durable

Density 930-1030 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-High:  Contact for pricing

Summary Along with Iroko, Afrormosia is referred to as the African 
Teak due to its appearance, working and mechanical prop-
erties. 

EAST AFRICAN AFRORMOSIA
Pericopsis angolensis
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Also known under the name of Poison-Pod Albizia (En.) and Tanga-Tanga (Po.), the prop-
erties of the grain are wavy or interlocked, with coarse texture.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood is pale to purplish brown, distinctly demarcated 
from the white sapwood

Usage Light flooring, veneer, plywood, joinery, cabinet work, 
decorative work, furniture, mortars and other kitchen 
implements

Durability Moderately Durable 

Density 560-770 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Good

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-High:  Contact for pricing

Summary Nipovera saws and works well, with good jointing and glu-
ing properties. It is suitable for light construction.

NIPOVERA
Albizia versicolor
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Also known under the name of Umbila (Po.) or Muninga (En.), the wood is diffuse-po-
rous, it has outstanding stability and is easy to work with hand or machine tools. It 
glues, stains and finishes well.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour can vary from a lighter golden brown, to 
a darker reddish or purplish brown

Usage Furniture, carpentry, parquet flooring and veneer, ship-
building, turnery

Durability Moderately Durable 

Density 650 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Good

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-High:  Contact for pricing

Summary Kiaat is closely related to the more commonly known
Padouk (Pterocarpus soyauxii), which is a high-class 
lustrous cabinet and flooring timber with an outstanding 
appearance.  

KIAAT
Pterocarpus angolensis
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Also known under the name of Jambire (Po.), the wood is diffuse-porous, it has a strain 
grain and a rather coarse texture.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood is very dark brown with black strikes

Usage Light and heavy flooring, veneer, furniture and high joinery 
such as kitchen and cabinetry, doors, staircases, window 
frames, musical instruments, turnery, cutlery and brush-
making. It is suitable for heavy construction, shipbuilding

Durability Very Durable 

Density 720-990 kg/m3

Movement in Service Medium

Machining Medium

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-High:  Contact for pricing

Summary Panga-Panga is very similar in working properties and ap-
pearance with Wenge (Millettia laurentii). Both Panga-Panga 
and Wenge are dark enough to be used as substitutes of 
Ebony.

PANGA-PANGA
Millettia stuhlmannii
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Also known under the name of Umbaua(Po.) or Acajou Blanc (Fr.), and scientific name 
Khaya nyasica. Thegrain is straight or interlocked, with medium coarse texture. The 
wood has a good natural luster, with a light-refracting distinctiveness known as 
chatoyancy “cat’s eye”.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks naturally dried

Colour Heartwood colour can vary from a very pale pinkto a deep 
reddish brown

Usage Lightweight structures, plywood, inside face and outside 
face, plywood, inner layers, sliced veneers, exterior joinery 
(building façade), carpentry and interior fittings, boat decks 
and planking, boat and yacht layouts

Durability Moderately Durable

Density 490-660 kg/m3

Movement in Service Medium

Machining Good

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate:  Contact for pricing

Summary Umbaua is close related to the African Mahogany (Khaya 
Ivorensis), it is available in a variety of excellent lumber 
specifications.

EAST AFRICAN MAHOGANY
Khaya anthotheca
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Also known under the name of Matumi (Sa.), Adina (Tz.) and scientific name Adina/
Breonardia microcephala, the wood is diffuse-porous, it has good turning properties, is 
somewhat difficult to plane, but finishes and polishes well. It has excellent weathering 
and wearing properties.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour may vary from yellowish to pale brown, 
pinkish brown, dark brown, dark grey or reddish, with 
brown or black markings

Usage Heavy construction, hard flooring, joinery, boat building, 
mine props, furniture, sporting goods

Durability Durable

Density 830-960 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Good

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate:  Contact for pricing

Summary Mugonha is a multipurpose tree valued for its strong and 
durable timber.

MUGONHA
Breonardia salicina
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Also known under the name Wild Syringa (En.) and Mucarala (Mz.), the wood is dif-
fuse-porous, lustrous and displays a nice stripe figure. The grain is interlocked or wavy 
with a fine to moderately fine, even texture. The wood does not shrink or split.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour is brown with grey or green tinges. Sap-
wood is yellowish or pinkish white 

Usage Parquet flooring, heavy construction, fine cabinetry and 
furniture works, joinery and interior trim, mine props, hubs, 
railways sleepers, sporting goods, ship building

Durability Durable 

Density 735-1020 kg/m3

Movement in Service Small

Machining Good

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate:  Contact for pricing

Summary Burkea has excellent machining properties and is suitable 
for a large spectrum of usages.

BURKEA
Burkea africana
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Also known under the name of Zebrawood (En.) and Bean-Pod Tree (En.), the wood has 
interlocked grain and it is suitable for flooring, joinery, interior trim, mine props, vehi-
cle bodies, boxes, crates, food containers, veneer, plywood and pulp for paper.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour varies from pale brown to reddish 
brown. Sapwood is pale-cream to white

Usage Construction, door frames, canoes, utensils and beehives. It 
is suitable for flooring, joinery, interior trim, food contain-
ers, veneer, plywood and pulp for paper

Durability Non-Durable 

Density 680-915 kg/m3

Movement in Service High

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-Low:  Contact for pricing

Summary Zebrawood is ecologically dominant in Central Africa, the 
wood is not easy to work, mould or bend but it is a mod-
erate heavy wood and is mostly used in construction, for 
amenity planting or charcoal. 

MESSASSA
Brachystegia spiciformis
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Also known under the name of Cocarro (Mz.), Large-Leaved Brachystegia (En.) or Smooth 
Bark Brachystegia (En.). Brachystegia forms an important component of miombo wood-
land.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour is medium reddish brown

Usage Joinery, roofing beams, turnery, cutlery and brushmaking

Durability Non-Durable 

Density 680-915 kg/m3

Movement in Service High

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-Low:  Contact for pricing

Summary Large-Leaved Brachystegia is an alternative to Zebrawood.
 

COCORO
Brachystegia bussei
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Also known under the name of Red missassa (En.), Munondo (En.), Muimbe (Mz.), 
Muindi (Mz.), Nampacala (Mz.) or Mwongo (Swahili) and Myombo (Swahili), the wood is 
diffuse-porous with interlocked grain, the texture is moderately coarse to coarse and 
uneven. The wood is lustrous.

Origin East Africa

Availability Square edged planks air dried

Colour Heartwood colour is brown. Sapwood is pink or pale yel-
lowish brown

Usage Poles, tool handles, mortars, yokes, harnesses and canoes, 
railway sleepers, mine props, construction, flooring, ship-
building, vehicle bodies, furniture, sporting goods, interior 
trim and joinery

Durability Durable 

Density 820–960 kg/m3

Movement in Service Medium

Machining Difficult

Thicknesses 30mm or other thicknesses on demand

Specification 2500x250mm 

Basic Price Level Moderate-Low:  Contact for pricing

Summary Nampacala is used as wood but also as a source of charcoal 
and fuel wood, medicinal plant, natural agriculture fertilizer 
and bee forage yielding honey of very high quality.

NAMPACALA
Julbernardia globiflora
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Additional wood timber types with limited availability:

African Ebony (Diospyros mespiliformis)

African Sandalwood/Tamboti (Spirostachys africana)

Pink Diospyros (Diospyros kirkii/Diospyros baumii, D. flexilis)

Pau Rosa/Snake Bean Tree (Swartzia madagascariensis)

Y-Thorned Torchwood (Balanites maughamii)

Forest Ordeal Tree/Sasswood Tree (Erythrophleum suaveolens)

Myombo (Brachystegia boehmii)

Two-Winged Pteleopsis (Pteleopsis myrtifolia)

Kudu Berry (Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia)

Black Monkey Orange (Strychnos madagascariensis/Strychnos vacacoua Baill)

Silver Terminalia/Yellow Wood (Terminalia sericea)

Cork Tree/Angili (Parinari curatellifolia)
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